Assembly Instructions for Savannah
Installing the Eye Lag
Locate ceiling joist, beam or rafter (by Stud Finder or tapping and verifying with a small nail). Be sure to locate exact center. Using a
5/16” (8mm) wood drill bit, drill a starter hole (approx. 4” (10cm) deep) perpendicular to the ceiling. Screw in the supplied eye lag until
all threads have disappeared into the joist. Do not loosen or adjust once in place. Caution: swinging could loosen the eye lag and compromise the sturdiness.
Assembly
Locate all of your Savannah parts, including:
a. Savannah complete (1)
b. Footrest with rope attached (1)
c. Hardware pack wrapped inside the cup holder (1)









The Savannah comes completely assembled and pre-roped.
Make sure all the ropes are untangled and freely hanging.
Open hardware pack and set out all of the pieces.
Use the supplied “S” hook to hang the Savannah.
Additional chain may be needed depending on ceiling height.
Attach the footrest by hanging at O ring (adjust as needed).
Test height and lower or raise to comfort.
Important Reminders:
The Savannah is NOT a swing. We highly recommend using only a gentle to and from motion.
Check the eye lag from time to time to make sure it’s holding fast.
A periodic visual inspection of the ropes, hardware and other attachment hardware is recommended.
Use a readily available fabric protector on the pad and ropes to resist stains.
The Savannah has a rated load of 300 pounds.
Enhance your relaxation with optional springs and footrests.
Washing and Care Instructions:
Your Savannah will last longer depending on its use, where it is installed and the care it is given. It will last longer if you keep it dry
and store it indoors when not in use. To wash, scrub gently with a soft brush and a mixture of water and a mild laundry detergent.
Warning: Not suitable for washing machines, tumble dryers or chemical bleaches.
Disclaimer:
Southern Comfort Swings Co and all agents and representatives thereof cannot assume responsibility for special, indirect, or consequential damages or contingent liability for use of this product in a manner not expressly intended by the manufacturer. End consumer is
ultimately responsible for verifying proper installation and eye lag according to guidelines explained here within. We strongly recommend that you adhere to our maximum weight recommendations.

If you have any questions regarding our products please contact us via email and/or our website: www.socoswings.com

